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The fee for the Motorcycle Skills Test is $40.00. There must be a $20.00 deposit in
order to confirm ALL motorcycle skills test appointments. The remaining $20.00
balance must be paid at the time of the appointment. Sorry, no credit or debit cards at
this time. Cash, check or money order only.
 Motorcycle rentals are available at the rate of $30.00 per test.
 There will be NO refund of deposit for failures due to:
* faulty or missing documents
* defective equipment
* not attending original appointment
There will be NO refund of full payment due to driver performance during the
motorcycle skills test.
All retests for failing the motorcycle test are $30.00
ALL schedule changes MUST be made within 48 hours prior to the original
appointment. If an applicant cancels in less than 48 hours the deposit will NOT be
refunded or transferable.
Applicant must bring a roadworthy “stock” motorcycle. The following is a general
list of equipment that cannot be damaged, inoperative or missing:
*Brake light
*Horn
*Turn signals (if equipped)
*Muffler
*Permanently attached seat
*Brakes (front & rear)
*One rearview mirror
*Helmet (exempt for 3-wheel cycles)
*Handlebars no higher than 15 inches from the lowest point of the unoccupied
seat.
Applicant must bring a valid driver license, valid motorcycle TIP, valid proof of
insurance and should present valid registration for the motorcycle being used for the
skills test. The motorcycle must display a valid license plate.
Applicant MUST wear a motorcycle helmet during the skills test which meets the
following:
*DOT approved/or
*Inside lining at least 1 inch thick (polyfoam lining)
*Chin strap must be sturdy, thick and well riveted.
If the applicant will be riding a motorcycle to the test location, the diver should be
accompanied to and from the test by a properly licensed adult.
All retests are $30.00 for failing Motorcycle skills test, $20.00 for faulty or missing
documents or equipment.

Confirmation of motorcycle skills test
DAY:____________

DATE:______________ TIME:______________

